How to Make a Graceful Living
Saturday & Sunday from 10am - 6pm each day
Men Welcome
Would you like to earn a living that more truly expresses who you are? Do you want to
be more excited by your work and less a captive of it? Have you outgrown your job?
Is making a contribution an important part of the work you want to do? Is there
something you feel you could excel at if you could only find a way to be paid for it? Do
you dream about earning a living with grace, ease, satisfaction and more autonomy?
If you're looking for creative work that really satisfies you, join us for How to Make a
Graceful Living. You'll learn techniques that, coupled with your commitment and
creativity, will help create new job opportunities. The course is for people who want
more joy from the way they earn money.
The course is designed to:
• help find work more natural for you
• show how to find work that truly expresses who you are
• consolidate all your talents and use them
• discover how work can support your expansion and growth
In the
•
•
•
•
•

course you will uncover:
the best use of your unique bundle of skills
where your self-expression may have been stopped
how to look optimistically toward the future
how to accept change and even encourage it
what is authentic work for you

It wasn't long ago that people had one job and a career with one company. Today
we manage our jobs and careers in a rapidly shifting culture. Work that satisfied you
yesterday may actually be a stepping stone in your career. Opportunities to discover
fulfilling and nurturing work for ourselves and others are available or can be created.
Maureen went through this process 35 years ago. Her personal research for this
course led her to leave the world of advertising, marketing, education and the arts
and resulted in her Life Works partnership. She became a business therapist,
consultant, entrepreneur, investor, landlord, marketer and teacher. She has created
numerous partnerships, events and conferences, the publishing arm of Life Works
and is now studying the internet to expand Life Works' and her mastery of this
new method of communication. When not in New York, she works from homes
in Santa Fe, New Mexico, Palm Springs, California, and Long Island's North Fork.
Let us know you would like to participate in the How to Make a Graceful Living
Weekend by email or call. When enough people request the course we will put
it on our calendar and contact you. Send payment right away so you will not be
disappointed since space is limited. You can secure a place with payment in full
or a deposit of half the fee. All fees are due 1 month before the course begins.
There are preparation materials to be contemplated, gathered and researched before
the Weekend. We look forward to having you and you are welcome to invite friends.

The fee for the Weekend is $395 ($200 deposit) for people new to the course.
The fee is $250 ($125 deposit) for those who already completed the course and we
ask that Reviewers send your payment(s) to the office. All balances are due 1 month
before course date to guarantee your place. Enrollments made after the 1 month
deadline must be paid in full. Contact us below for further information.
What we really want to do is what we are really meant to do.
When we do what we are meant to do,
money comes to us,
doors open for us,
we feel useful,
and the work we do feels like play to us.
~Julia Cameron

